Histidine decarboxylase of Lactobacillus 30a. Hydroxylamine cleavage of the -seryl-seryl- bond at the activation site of prohistidine decarboxylase.
Conversion of the pi subunit of prohistidine decarboxylase to the alpha beta subunits of the active enzyme proceeds by a nonhydrolytic, monovalent cation-dependent, serinolysis reaction in which the hydroxyl oxygen of serine 82 of the pi chain is incorporated into the carboxyl group at the COOH terminus (serine 81) of the beta chain. Serine-82 becomes the pyruvate residue at the NH2 terminus of the alpha chain (Recsei, P.A., Huynh, Q. K., and Snell, E.E. (1983) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U.S.A. 80, 973-977). The unusual reactivity of this particular -Ser-Ser- bond is demonstrated by its sensitivity to 1 M hydroxylamine, which cleaves the native proenzyme under mild conditions (pH 8.0, 37 degrees C) to yield a modified beta chain with serine hydroxamate at the COOH terminus (Ser-81) and a modified alpha chain containing serine (Ser-82 of the proenzyme) rather than pyruvate at the NH2 terminus. Neither an -Asn-Gly- bond nor other -Ser-Ser- bonds in the proenzyme were cleaved under these conditions. The reaction also did not occur with the denatured enzyme or with model peptides, indicating that the enhanced reactivity is a result of the particular conformation at this position in the native protein. The reaction with the native proenzyme proceeded optimally at pH 7.5-8.0 with a half-time (30 min) substantially less than that (3.5-4.5 h) required for the activation reaction and was not increased in rate by addition of K+. Correspondingly, preincubation of the proenzyme at pH 8.0 in the absence of both hydroxylamine and K+ modestly increased the rate of activation when K+ was subsequently added. Although these findings do not exclude other mechanisms, they are all consistent with and most easily explained by rearrangement of the pi chain to form an internal ester intermediate prior to the beta-elimination that occurs during activation to yield the alpha and beta chains of the mature enzyme.